
Season 2- Episode 6 - Long in the Tooth 
 
Welcome to Season 2 Episode 6 of the Gateway Geeks Podcast! This time we’re talking 
nostalgia with two nerds as they plummet toward their inevitable mortal ends. Nothing makes 
one feel young like nostalgia, and so long as our action figures are not yet dust, so too shall we 
persevere, right? Yes. That’s the assumption, essentially. Joe and Aaron talk Valernian, Dr. 
Who,  Retro gaming, rpg classics, and what retro commodity culture signals about geekery in 
general. Now your hosts, Joe and Aaron. 
 
In the News/Cultural Touchstones-  
 
Grrrrrrrr This summer, the dismantling of our nation remains at pase.  

We don’t need to go into details we’ve all seen the news.  
 
http://www.wbur.org/cognoscenti/2017/07/24/game-of-thrones-julie-wittes-schlack 
May I never pride myself on being uninformed 
 
Spiderman Homecoming 
Valerian 
Meanwhile, Aaron has been diving into his dvd collection ( Dune, Flash Gordon, The Prisoner)  
 
 
Nostolgia 
 
Flea Markets/Garage Sales 
RPG Classic Games Marvel Gamma World, Star Ftoneers,.. Drivethrurpg and pdfs  
Classic Gaming- Joe’s Gaming Room 
 
Retro-addicts 

● Let it die? Let it go/transform? 
○ Older fans wanting to recapture something or to MAKE the next generation like 

the same stuff ...also holding onto something that needs to change or die  (FF, 
Star Wars, Trek etc) WW comics, tv movies  

○ Alien franchise  
○ Lady Dr. Who! 

■ If only there were more sci fi fantasy shows with male protagonists ...also 
the spectrim as legit reason to freak out)  

○ Twin Peaks New/Old 
● Pokemon go? How’s that working out for you? Enormous botching of GoFest- 

https://www.polygon.com/2017/7/24/16019576/pokemon-go-fest-disaster 
● Let it grow! 
● Gated community of fandom. Elitist geeks, ALL YOUR LOOTS ARE BELONG TO US! 
● The lost art of camp movies, now it’s more of a cynical (MST3K  

http://www.wbur.org/cognoscenti/2017/07/24/game-of-thrones-julie-wittes-schlack


 
 
 
 
Commodity Confessions 
Mira Grant / Seanan McGuire 
Ernest cline ready player one and armada 
Hero Forge ( Aaron’s mini me and his halfling GF)  
The Keepers 
 
Retro Gaming recommendation 
Lucha Libre Heroes del Ring (PS3) 
Children of Zodiarcs, PC 
 
“People leave traces of themselves where they feel most comfortable, most worthwhile.” Haruki 
Murikami 


